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The positive social impact Landcare
provides through more than 6000
groups across the country should not be
underestimated.

or 30 years, Landcare has been a
force for good, striving to develop and
preserve productive landscapes that
benefit nature as much as they do people.

Landcare’s importance is clear. That’s
why we invested $1.1 billion of the 2017-18
Budget over five years for the second stage
of the National Landcare Program. It’s also
why I announced earlier this year $14.4
million for Landcare Australia Limited and
the National Landcare Network.

F

But it is in times of drought that the
importance of Landcare’s work really comes
to the forefront.
Drought conditions, like those across
much of the country right now, apply great
pressure to our people and our landscapes.
Vegetation loss, erosion, degradation
of river banks and the spread of weeds
through struggling pasture and grasslands
are just some of the pressures of drought.

Landcare in Focus is published by Landcare Australia
in partnership with Australian Community Media and
supported by the Australian Government Department of
Agriculture through the National Landcare Program.

Landcare helps sustain landscapes so they
can fare better through periods of drought.
Work to improve vegetation cover and
moisture holding capacity in soils is an
obvious example.

DISCLAIMER: The views, thoughts and opinions expressed in
Landcare in Focus are not necessarily those of Landcare Australia
Limited (Landcare Australia) and its employees. Landcare
Australia is not responsible for any errors or inaccuracies of the
information contained in the publication. The content of Landcare
in Focus is to share information and promote the great work of
the Landcare community. Landcare Australia assumes no liability
for any action that may arise from acting on published content.
All content in Landcare in Focus is copyright and may be only be
reproduced with written permission from Landcare Australia.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander readers are warned that the
following issue may contain images of deceased persons.

What might not be so obvious is the social
support Landcare can provide a community
in times of drought.

Cover photo courtesy of Annette Ruzicka
Landcare 30 Year Anniversary ambassador Sophie Taylor-Price with students from Pooncarrie Public School.
Editor: Stephen Milton - Landcare Australia
Designer: Dani Lane - Australian Community Media

CELEBRATE 30 YEARS OF LANDCARE BY SHARING
YOUR LANDCARE STORY
In recognition of the incredible work that has been achieved by the Landcare movement during the past
three decades, Landcare Australia is curating a collection of stories that represent the Landcare spirit.
Landcare is also seeking stories to celebrate 25 years of Landcare Tasmania and 21 years of the Landcare Association of South Australia.
If you have a story about a Landcare project or person that has made, or is making, a difference
to the environment and local community, we would love to hear it!
Submissions can be made at the Landcare Australia website
landcareaustralia.org.au or by emailing
30years@landcareaustralia.org.au.
The Landcare 30 Year Anniversary is supported by...

LANDCARE’S IMPORTANCE
DURING DROUGHT

Landcare provides a common focus
for communities and it gives people an
opportunity to come together, talk and
connect.

Landcare helps farmers strike the balance
between production and environmental
preservation, providing a market
advantage for ‘clean and green’ Australian
products.
Despite the drought, I firmly believe that
the best days for agriculture in Australia
are in front of us. Aussie farmers are a
resourceful bunch and are already looking
at ways to increase productivity for when
those drought breaking rains do come.
Our government is supporting sustainable
and regenerative farming methods and
sharing best practice to grow Australian
agriculture to $100 billion by 2030.
We are glad to have such a great ally in
Landcare to help achieve our goal, an ally
whose work is especially important during
times of drought.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
OF LANDCARE
DR SHANE NORRISH,
CEO LANDCARE AUSTRALIA

W

hile celebrating 30 years since
the launch of Landcare as a
national program, we’ve paid
tribute to the pioneering spirit of those
instrumental in sowing the seeds of an
extraordinary grassroots movement.
Now, as the anniversary celebrations
draw to a close, we look towards the
next generation of Landcare champions
dedicated to the Australian landscape,
Indigenous culture and community
wellbeing.
Thirty years ago, the late Bob Hawke
travelled to Wentworth where he dedicated
his State of the Environment address
to the children of Australia and their
environmentally sustainable future.
And as the school climate strikes around
the world have demonstrated, young
people are now finding a voice and working
towards an ecologically responsible future.
In July, we were privileged to welcome Bob
Hawke’s granddaughter, Sophie TaylorPrice as ambassador for our 30 Years of
Landcare anniversary.
Speaking at the launch in Melbourne,
Sophie announced her determination to

inspire the next generations to help shape
the future of the environment.
It was a message and a goal embraced by
the entire community focused on the
evolving success of the Landcare concept.
While Landcare offers everyone the
opportunity to make a difference in their
local community, we want to provide a
platform specifically dedicated to the
younger generations of Landcare and
how getting involved with the national
movement can positively develop their
ideas and motivations to help protect and
restore the Australian landscape.
Next year, we will facilitate the first
Landcare Youth Summit.
The event will offer young people an
opportunity to amplify their opinions
on how Landcare plays a leading role
in supporting Australia’s approach to
sustainable agricultural practices and
biodiversity conservation.
It’s an exciting project, bringing together
individuals and organisations already
doing amazing work, to inspire young
people to make a difference.
Ultimately, if every young person got their
hands dirty in their local community, and
became involved in Landcare, it would have
an enormous impact at a national scale.

Photo:
Annette Ruzicka
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IMPROVING PRODUCTIVITY IN
AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPES

LIKE A HAWKE

S

haring a special bond for the environment and sustainable agriculture,
Sophie Taylor-Price is honouring her grandfather Bob Hawke’s legacy as
ambassador for Landcare’s 30 Year Anniversary.

WHY WAS IT IMPORTANT FOR
YOU TO CONTINUE YOUR
GRANDFATHER’S TREMENDOUS
WORK?
One of the things that Pop was
celebrated for, was how he elevated
environmental issues onto the national
agenda. The formation of Landcare was
a prime example. He called Landcare a
‘great Australian success story’ and to
be a part of that has been an incredibly
humbling honour.

Image: Rohan Thomson

TRADITIONAL OWNERS
CARING FOR COUNTRY

F

or the people of the Oak Valley
community, the founding of the
Oak Valley Rangers in October 2018
holds acute significance.
Undertaking specific land management
activities across the Maralinga Tjarutja
Lands within the Alinytjara Wilurara
region of South Australia, six permanent
rangers - all members of the OV
community - work closely with a casual
staff of 12 Anangu people.
It’s a huge achievement for all the people
of Oak Valley community and Maralinga
Tjarutja who always had a vision of
Traditional Owners employed to
manage the land that has always
belonged to them.
‘Indigenous Ranger and Protected Area
programs are proven success stories,
not only for the health of our natural
heritage but for the lives of Indigenous
people,’ said Sharon Yendall, General
Manager of Maralinga Tjarutja Lands,
Oak Valley Community.
‘To be an OV Ranger means that the
outside world has recognised that caring
for country and maintaining culture is
important enough to create jobs to do
so. Within OV, a Ranger job is a real job,
which means that there is a pathway
from dependence and a chance to fulfil
long-overdue responsibilities to country.’
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WOULD HE BE PROUD
OF YOUR NEW ROLE?
I think he would be really happy
to see me do what I can to help take
Landcare into the next 30 years.
It’s about having a healthy
succession plan and I want to
get young people involved in
the Landcare movement.

J

ust over 10 years have passed
and the transformation is
amazing.

A section of Mulloon Creek near
Braidwood, NSW was deeply incised
with eroded and slumping banks
and sand slugs but is now a healthy
vibrant ecosystem filtering water
through extensive reed beds and
providing habitat for a myriad
of animals. Cattle can now graze
alongside this section of Mulloon
Creek on the Mulloon Institute’s
Mulloon Creek Natural Farms
demonstration property.
In October 2019, Chinese delegates
from a mission under the Australia–
China Agricultural Cooperation
Agreement (ACACA) were able to see
firsthand successes in rebuilding
non-productive agricultural land
at Mulloon Creek Natural Farms.
Delegates also visited Martin Royds’
Jillamatong farm to see another
agricultural land restoration
project and demonstration of
regenerative farming.

Members of the ACACA mission
included researchers and policy
employees from the Chinese
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Affairs and the Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences. The mission
was hosted by the Australian
Government Department of
Agriculture and guided in the
field by staff from the Mulloon
Institute. The mission’s activities
in Australia ranged from high-level

The Mulloon Institute is continuing
its long term research and outreach
and expanding on its successes by
encompassing the Mulloon Creek
Catchment to provide greater benefits

to agriculture, the environment and the
community. A grant from the Australian
Government’s National Landcare
Program (from 2019-20 to 2022-23)
is helping this to happen. Many local
landholders are already actively engaged
to rebuild the landscape within the
catchment. But it won’t stop with the
Mulloon Creek Catchment– the Mulloon
Institute has launched a campaign to
regenerate 100 agricultural landscapes
across Australia over the next 10 years.

China and Australia face similar
challenges to ensure agricultural
production is productive and profitable
and protects and improves the natural
environment. Common challenges
include managing soil acidity, fertility,
erosion and nutrient runoff.

For more information, visit
themullooninstitute.org

D
Jeremy Bradley (pictured) teaching
young soil microbe enthusiasts during a
bioprospecting expedition to Western NSW
Image: Supplied

Elsewhere, significant on-ground land
management outcomes were achieved
including 1,200-2,000 hectares burnt
in accordance to traditional land
management practices.
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government discussions to field visits
from Queensland to New South Wales
and Victoria.

evelopments in microbial
technology have become
increasingly significant in
sustainable land management.

The Nganamara (Malleefowl) Leipoa
ocellata is threatened in the region by
introduced carnivorous predators: feral
cats and foxes. With their extensive
knowledge of country the OV Rangers
monitor, check known nests and survey
new areas to determine and record
the impact of these species on the
Nganamara population.

OV Rangers won the Indigenous Land
Management award at the 2019 SA
Landcare Awards.

For more information about the
ACACA visit agriculture.gov.au/
market-access-trade/acaca

COUPLE PIONEER
INNOVATIONS IN SOIL HEALTH

Three year old Sophie with
her ‘Pop’, the late Bob
Hawke at Kirribilli House
Image: Supplied

In the past 10 months since starting
on-ground works, the OV Rangers
have undertaken, through a mixture
of overnight and day trips, multiple
surveys to assess the overall health of the
country with a focus on the presence of
threatened and introduced species.

The OV Rangers have worked with many
different organisations and individuals,
including the Department of the Prime
Minister and Cabinet, NRAW, the 10
Deserts Project and the Indigenous
Desert Alliance (IDA). Not to mention
the support and work of the Traditional
Owners and field ecologists to identify
priority works for the MT Lands.

ACACA is a treaty-level agreement
between the Australian and
Chinese governments to enhance
cooperation between Australia
and China in agriculture. ACACA
aims to promote bilateral
cooperation in agriculture,
fisheries and forestry, develop the
trading relationship, and exchange
scientific information to enhance
cooperation and develop linkages
between Australia and China.

In Oct 2019, Chinese delegates saw successes in
rebuilding non-productive agricultural land at
Mulloon Creek Natural Farms
Image: Supplied

And an innovative business out of
NSW’s Mid North Coast, recognised as a
champion in the Australian Government
Innovation in Farming category at the
2019 NSW Landcare Awards, is focusing
on cutting edge research driving best
agriculture practice across the industry.
Established by couple Cathy Eggert and
Jeremy Bradley, Beechwood Biological
Solutions’ practical approach to
improving soil health with minimal
inputs and their enthusiasm for
sharing results with farmers has led to
widespread adoption of soil building
techniques.
While breaking new ground in practice
change for non-chemical management of
problem weeds, BBS have pioneered the
use of Nigraspora fungi for the specific
management of Giant Parramatta grass,
designing, trialing, manufacturing and
making available the first practical
inoculum to Australian farmers from
their farm laboratory outside of Port
Macquarie.

Permanent rangers - all members of
the OV community - work closely with
a casual staff of 12 Anangu people
Image: Supplied

The couple undertake microbe isolation
techniques in the Beechwood Biological
Solutions laboratory.
Image: Supplied

The SoilTrooper inoculum is now used
in many regions on East Coast farmland
where Giant Parramatta grass is an issue,
offering farmers an economical and
highly effective management strategy.

‘This is a problem we faced on our own
farm and could see existed on many
other farms,’ Cathy explained. ‘And
seeing our neighbours affected, and the
general wider rural industry, we set
about designing and trialling biological
solutions that other farmers could easily
and successfully adopt.’
BBS are also involved as scientific
volunteers to the not-for-profit research
institute Soil C Quest 2031 (SCQ) in the
research & development of a Soil Carbon
Inoculum Package. In the many hours
of volunteer work given to SCQ, Jeremy
and Cath have developed innovative
bioprospecting and laboratory methods
and techniques that have allowed
significant steps forward towards
the development of a viable microbial
inoculum that helps plants store large
quantities of carbon in the soil.
‘The aim is to develop and deploy a
microbial technology that significantly
increases soil organic carbon in
agricultural soils across large
agricultural landscapes,’ Cathy said.
A power couple within the agriculture
research community, Jeremy
specialises in endophyte research and
bio-herbicides. While Cathy has worked
with the Farming for the Future program
and Landcare.
For more information, visit
beechwoodbiological.com.au
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LAGOONS
BENEFIT WILDLIFE
BY SAM MOORE, BEHAVIOURAL
INNOVATION

F
A dark sky looms over a
sugarcane crop
Image: Chaz McGregor

ishery Falls farmer Len Parisi
can tell you a thing or two about
growing sugarcane.

If you visit his property on the banks
of the creek just south of Cairns,
you’ll see his use of a trash (mulch)
blanket, GPS technology, laserlevelled paddocks and fallow crops.
These are just some of the many
changes he’s made in the past to boost
his productivity and protect the
quality of water leaving his farm.
‘We’re always looking at what we
can do to improve things around the
property,’ he said. ‘At the moment I’m
working to restore an area back to its
original state of vegetation.’
Len is now experimenting with
natural methods to improve his
productivity – working heavily
with Mulgrave Landcare and
Catchment Inc.
He’s undertaking large-scale
revegetation and tree planting on
areas of his property that aren’t
suitable for cane. Through Landcare,
he’s also built a lagoon on a swampy
area to filter any nutrients that may
be leaving his farm before runoff
enters the waterways.
‘There’s been a pretty big increase in
the wildlife numbers since we put in
the lagoon,’ he said. ‘We’ve got about
40 to 50 different species of birds
living here now and there’s been an
increase in vegetation throughout
the area.’

Len (pictured) has plans for
a much larger lagoon on
another area of his farm
Image: Supplied

Now Len has plans for a much larger
lagoon on another area of his farm,
a project that has been awarded
funding through Greening Australia,

DUNG BEETLE
VS CLIMATE CHANGE

A

and the first stages are about to
commence.

s the industry struggles with
the increasing pressure and
ramifications agricultural
practices have on climate change, one
Manjimup farmer is turning to the
winter-active exotic dung beetle, Bubas
bison, to help implement a carbon
positive approach.

With all that’s happening on his
property, and in the industry more
broadly, it’s not hard to see why
he hasn’t had much downtime.
Snorkelling and diving on the
reef near Cooktown are one of his
favourite hobbies – and he plans to go
back after the 2019 harvesting season
comes to an end.

Pioneering the use of biochar – which
is essentially charcoal - as a means
of sequestering carbon, Doug Pow
of Marron Brook Farm sidestepped
intensive machinery to fertilise
inaccessible Alps slopes by developing
a strategy using the dung beetle to
bury the biochar-infused manure deep
within the soil profile.

‘There’s often an overwhelming
amount of information about the reef
out there,’ he said. ‘I like to see the
health of the reef firsthand and see
how the changes we’re making on our
farms can help.’
In the future, Len hopes to continue
to experiment with natural methods
to reduce his chemical use.

‘When we first bought this farm, I
noticed active dung beetles burying
virtually every dung pat down as deep
as 600 millimetres into the ground.’,
Doug explained.

‘We always try natural methods first
– we have guinea grass growing on the
banks of rivers that we’re trying to
get rid of,’ he said.
‘Instead of spraying it, Landcare has
planted trees right along the banks.
These will help to stabilise the banks
and reduce runoff but will also shade
out the grass – meaning that it won’t
be a problem soon.’
He also hopes that he can help
to further demonstrate how
productivity and environmental
benefits can often go hand in hand.
‘I’m hoping the work with Landcare
can show that you don’t have to
plant sugarcane everywhere,’ he
said. ‘If you have an area that isn’t
great for growing cane or may not be
economically viable, you can always
consider how you can revegetate it
to benefit the environment and
water quality.’

Volunteers have
successfully tackled
infestations of boxthorn
Image: Supplied

LANDCARE ON THE ISLANDS
BY KAREN ZIEGLER,
PRESIDENT, FRIENDS OF BASS
STRAIT ISLANDS (FOBSI,
WILDCARE INC.)

S

ince the early 2000’s boxthorn
has been controlled on the
following Furneaux islands;
Cat, Storehouse, Goose, Chalky, Little
Chalky, Mile, Isabella, Wybalena,
Rabbit, Bird, the Pascoe Group,
Roydon, Marriot Reef and Sentinel.
Strategic areas on Flinders Island
have also been treated.
2019 has been a big year for the
Friends of Bass Strait Islands,
Wildcare Inc. We’ve reached a
major landmark of completing the
primary control of Roydon Island, a
previously badly infested 37-hectare
island, after 11 years and 17 working
bees. All up we have spent about 12
person years on the rehabilitation of
these areas.
We love the time on the islands. It
can be wild and windy, it can be
idyllic, it is hard work, we eat well
and get time to talk and relax. Time
on the islands is simple. And we
have found it hugely rewarding to
restore these rarely visited places

// 6
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‘And after attending a biochar talk,
explaining the effectiveness of GPS
controlled grain farming seeding
equipment to put charcoal in to the
ground and then using the same GPS
seeding equipment to plant the seed
of the next grain crop over the char
into the ground, they were getting an
increase in productivity.’

in eastern Bass Strait. Work can
be slow and laborious, in relatively
dense areas of boxthorn a dozen
people will clear about one hectare of
vegetation of boxthorn each working
bee. Which is probably lucky because
it can stimulate the growth of many
boxthorn seedlings that need to be
hand weeded the next year.

Doug asked: ‘How could I put that in
effect in to a place like Manjimup where
we grow horticulture crops, we grow
tree crops, where we have big high hills
and narrow gates and we can’t pull
hundred metre wide equipment up
mountain sides.

‘So I attempted to feed some char to
my cattle, let it fall out the other end
and hopefully, the beetles would bury
the dung of the cow they were burying,
while also placing the char into the
ground.
‘And the soil has become more fertile,
it’s releasing the phosphorous that’s
been locked up in the soil, back up to the
surface. That has a big advantage.’
Research into the use of biochar as a
feed additive has so far indicated it
can promote more efficient digestion
and reduce methane emissions from
ruminant livestock.
The methane gases, a huge climate
change contributor, emitted by bacteria
aiding bovine digestion, are consumed
by methanotrophs within the char.
‘Methanotrophs can live in the cow’s gut
in the pore space of the biochar and they
live on the methane, reducing harmful
emissions.’ Doug added.
This innovative carbon sequestration
practice, resulting in healthy cattle,
improved soil nutrient levels and
pasture growth, has lead to a short-term
State NRM funded trial at Bannister
Downs Dairy.
And the trial confirmed biochar could
be fed to cows in stalls with additional
benefits including a marked reduction
in odour in the dairy.
Doug won the Australian
Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award at the 2019 WA
Landcare Awards

Doug employs the dung
beetle to bury the biocharinfused manure deep
within the soil profile
Image: Supplied

Our work has been facilitated by
grants from the following bodies –
Landcare Tasmania, NRM North,
Birdlife Australia, the Foundation
of National Parks and Wildlife,
Coca-Cola, Landcare Australia and
the Flinders Island Council. We have
been supported by the Tasmanian
Parks and Wildlife Service and the
broader Flinders Island community
with some individuals being
enormously generous.
If you would like track our work
please follow our Facebook page. or
join wildcaretas.org.au and tick
the Friends of Bass Strait Island
group as an area of interest.
FOBSI was highly commended for
the ACM Landcare Community
Group Award at the 2019 Tasmania
Landcare Awards.
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(l-r) Peter Sutherland, Director, Landcare
Australia with Alan Malcolm, founding
member of Landcare

Pam Robinson
OAM, founding
member of
Landcare

Dr Shane Norrish,
CEO, Landcare
Australia

Founding member of
Landcare, Alex Arbuthnot AM
greets Minister McKenzie

(l-r) Jim Adams, CEO, National
Landcare Network and Doug
Humann AM, Chair,
Landcare Australia

Planting a grassroots
movement on July 20th 1989.
Pictured (l-r) Prime Minister Bob
Hawke, John Bannon (Premier SA),
Nick Greiner (Premier NSW), John
Cain (Premier VIC), Mrs Kathryn
Greiner, Mrs Hazel Hawke.
Image courtesy of
Sunraysia Daily Archives

(l-r) Rod Taylor,
DELWP and David
Clark, Chair Landcare
Victoria Inc
Minister
McKenzie
gives her
address

30 YEARS OF CARING FOR
OUR LAND AND OUR COMMUNITIES

H

onouring 30 years since the late
Bob Hawke launched Landcare as a
national program on 20 July 1989,
the Landcare community came together
for a series of celebratory events - proving
the heart, dedication and devotion of the
Landcare spirit is stronger than ever.
Marking 30 years to the day since Bob
Hawke kicked off a sweeping national
movement, Landcare legends gathered in
Victoria, the birthplace of the Landcare
philosophy.
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Anniversary ambassador, and Bob Hawke’s
granddaughter, Sophie Taylor-Price.
Amongst the lush urban surrounds,
representatives from bodies including
the National Landcare Network, Landcare
Victoria, Department of Land, Water
& Environment, Landcare Australia,
key Landcare stakeholders and local
community groups involved in the
movement for more than 30 years,
listened to Minister McKenzie honour an
unprecedented union between farmers
and conservationists to help protect
the Australian landscape for future
generations.
‘Landcare thrives through a spirit of
cooperation, bringing farmers and the
wider community together for a common
and noble goal,’ Minister McKenzie said.

LANDCARE IN FOCUS November 2019

While paying tribute to her grandfather’s
legacy, Sophie Taylor-Price explained that
we ‘need Landcare now more than ever.’
‘We need it as a bridge between
conservationists, farmers and other land
managers. And we need it to engage with
young Landcarers empowered to know they
have a voice as environmental leaders for
today, not just for the future,’ she said.

(l-r) Gwen Adams,
Hopeton Landcare
and Rob Youl

Images: Annette Ruzicka

Coming together to honour the former
Prime Minister’s lasting legacy at Trin
Warren Tam-boore wetland in Melbourne’s
Royal Park, attendees were joined by
Federal Minister of Agriculture, The Hon.
Bridget McKenzie MP and Landcare 30 Year

(l-r) Sophie Taylor-Price, Landcare 30
Year Anniversary ambassador and
Senator The Hon. Bridget McKenzie,
Minister for Agriculture

Dr Kaye Rodden, Jim Adams,
Minister Bridget McKenzie
and Sophie Taylor-Price
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HONOURING A LEGACY

C

elebrating Landcare Week in
early September, Landcarers
of all ages retraced Bob
Hawke’s renowned footsteps to
Wentworth NSW where the former
Prime Minister launched the
formation of Landcare as a national
program.

Ricky Mitchell, Maraura
Traditional Owner, delivers the
Welcome to Country

(l-r) Thel O’Shea, Marg Applebee, Sophie Taylor-Price,
Louise Turner, Sonia Carey, Kate O’Connor

representatives from Wentworth
Shire Council and students from
Pooncarie Public School along
with key members of the National
Landcare Network, the State and
Territory Landcare organisations
and local Landcare networks.

On the banks where the Murray
meets the Darling, attendees paid
tribute to his lasting legacy with a
commemorative educational plaque.

Delegates converged at Wentworth’s
Junction Park where Bob and
Hazel Hawke historically planted
a local species of tree to mark the
momentous occasion

Special guests included Cindy
Briscoe, Deputy Secretary for
the Department of Agriculture
and Sophie Taylor- Price joined
local delegates including
Wentworth Mayor Melisa Hederics,

Sadly, as the original plant had since
passed on, their granddaughter was
on hand to replant a healthy red gum
in their name, while paying tribute to
the next generation and the next 30
years of Landcare.

Three decades before, former Prime
Minister Bob Hawke made history
when he delivered his State of the
Environment address. In front of a
captivated audience, he declared the
‘degradation of our environment was
a problem for all of us and not just
governments but all of us individually
and together.’

30 Years of Landcare ambassador
Sophie Taylor-Price with students
from Pooncarrie Public School

Rallying the nation, he declared 1990
as the ‘Year of Landcare’ and the
Nineties, ‘the decade of Landcare’. His
words are forever immortalised on the
newly unveiled commemorative sign at
Junction Park, Wentworth NSW.
Image: ABC Archives

Delegates travelled to a Landcare
site at Bottle Bend Billabong Reserve
Images: Annette Ruzicka

(l-r) Jim Adams, CEO NLN,
Sophie Taylor-Price and
Geoff Elliott, Director NLN
& Chair QWALC

Prior to proceedings at Wentworth’s
Junction Park, delegates travelled to a
Landcare site at Bottle Bend Billabong
Reserve where the Department of Industry
has employed numerous changes to the
riverine environment along the Murray.

Doug Humann AM,
Chair, Landcare
Australia

// 10
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(l-r) Melisa Hederics, Mayor
of Wentworth, Cindy Briscoe,
Deputy Secretary for the
Department of Agriculture
and Sophie Taylor-Price

Managed by Bottle Bend Reserve Trust
since 2017, Trust secretary Paul Healey lead
the group who encountered environmental
enhancement projects including rabbit
proof fences constructed to project
regeneration of native regional flora.

Bottle Bend
Reserve Trust
secretary
Paul Healey
demonstrates
a new rabbit
proof fence
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TIGHTENING SECURITY

R

um Jungle Organics is an inspiring symbol of triumph against adversity. Six
years ago, the 26 hectare banana plantation based outside of Darwin, was
destroyed after banana freckle devastated the entire Top End industry.

With their livelihood in ruins, producers
Alan Petersen and Julie-Ann Murphy
contemplated ‘calling it quits.’

The couple received the National
Biosecurity Farm of the Year award in
2018 for their plan.

‘The banana freckle outbreak in 2013
proved the biggest hurdle Rum Jungle
has faced, as the eradication program
effectively destroyed the farm,’ Alan
explained.

‘It showed biosecurity is everybody's
business and it can be done on a budget.

‘And it was heartbreaking, it basically
wiped out the bulk of our income.
‘We were devastated and contemplated
cutting our losses. The situation
seemed hopeless.’
Instead of wallowing in defeat, the
producers found strength in the
challenge ahead and in order to prepare
for an eventual fresh new crop, Alan
and Julie-Ann decided to strengthen
their biosecurity essentials through a
long-admired regenerative ecological
approach, allowing them to identify all
potential risks and ensuring nothing is
being overlooked.
‘Our three pillars of Earth Care People
Care and Fair Share have always been
in place, ‘Julie said. ‘What we really
decided to do was take everything
up a notch.’
‘Prior to the outbreak, we actioned
a fairly strong plan but now, our
biosecurity is far more developed.
‘Anything that moves, human or vehicle
can transport infection so we have to
limit traffic around the plantation.
Visitors must soak their shoes in a
foot bath, while vehicles are left
outside the gate.’

Mulching machine
physically removes the
blackberries and dead trees
Image: Supplied

Organically certified by Chemical
Free Farmers Association, Rum Jungle
Organics operates with social licence in
a way which cares for the environment
and working in harmony with existing
ecosystems, including conserving water,
soil and energy, and using renewable
resources and natural farming cycles.

Year 7 Balcombe Grammar
Students (pictured) appear very
proud of their planting contribution
during a school field day
Image: Supplied

They have also taken the approach of
utilising gamba grass as a mulch layer
on their farm (prior to seeding), as
a way of using inputs from their own
farm. And the couple have just begun
the path to using bio fertiliser inputs,
further reducing manufactured
input and reliance on a conventional
business model.

CONNECTING BIODIVERSITY

Only two years after their first
resurgent crop, Alan and Julie-Ann
were highly commended at the 2019
Northern Territory Landcare Awards in
the Australian Government Landcare
Farming category.
And the recognition of their holistic
efforts indicate just how far they’ve
come from the brink.
‘We may be a small, family-run farm
but we like to think we provide a model
of farming in this region,’ Alan said.
‘Mindful of the soils, the water, the
mineral rich earth, the diverse flora
and fauna and leaving a softer
footprint in the NT.’

‘Willow Farm’ Gudgenby
River frontage September
2019 after works completed
Image: Supplied

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

A

fter purchasing Willow Vale,
a property including part
of the fertile valley floor of
the Gudgenby River, Matthew and
Sharon Gregory were determined
to increase productivity of the most
suitable grazing country while
enhancing overall environmental
health through weed and pest
management.
Located near Namadgi National
Park (NN Park), they pointed their
efforts at the ‘inaccessible’ pasture
land along 450 metres of Gudgenby
River frontage over an area of
approximately 5 hectares.
Rendered useless and unmanageable
by 40 years of fencing out, the
riverine corridor had become choked
by blackberrys, basket willows and
other trees and weeds enabling feral
pigs and foxes to proliferate.
‘We used an ACT Government
Environment Grant through the
Southern ACT Catchment Group, to
help fund removal of pest plants,’
Sharon explained.

Alan Petersen (pictured)
examining a healthy crop
Image: Supplied
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‘It entailed coordinating work to
undertake spraying, weed removal
and tree planting, and collaboration
with our adjoining neighbours along
the River and NN Park staff.’

The project’s grant funding was used
to poison (frill) weed trees and bring
in specialist equipment (mulcher) to
physically remove the blackberries
and dead trees. This technique had
been used by the NN Park staff in
their section of the river and proven
to be effective. This innovation
solved an otherwise impossible
problem with physical weed removal
opening up access for weed control
by spraying.

I

n 2017, the Mornington Peninsula
Landcare Network received $300,000
from DELWP’s ‘Our Catchments, Our
Communities’ initiative for their three
and half year Greens Bush to Arthurs
Seat Biolink Project (GB2AS).
This project aims to reconnect the
two largest core patches of remnant
vegetation remaining on the Mornington
Peninsula - Greens Bush (Mornington
Peninsula National Park) and Arthurs
Seat State Park - through revegetation
and protection of remnant vegetation on
private properties.
Delivered by the Mornington Peninsula
Landcare Network and overseen by the
Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment
Management Authority, GB2AS has made
some remarkable achievements in the
2.5 years it has been operating (started
March 2017).

Thirty-five private properties have
been involved in the project so far, many
of these contiguous, with 24 signing
formal agreements. Revegetation has
been undertaken on thirteen properties,
with local primary and secondary
schools, tertiary institutions, Scouts
and Girl Guides Australia and the wider
community taking part in over 30
planting days.
A total of 638 volunteers have
contributed to the planting of 16,000
indigenous plants to date. Weeding has
also been undertaken across 41 hectares
of remnant vegetation on sixteen private
properties, to restore these valuable
areas to better support native wildlife.
Another highlight of the project has
been the installation of 10 nest boxes
on properties with an absence of hollow
bearing trees. Fox control, including

baiting and shooting, has reduced
predation pressure on many of the
indigenous fauna in the area including
antechinus and White Footed Dunnart.
A large focus of the project has been
community engagement and several
field days and workshops have been
run with the intention of empowering
landowners to best manage their land to
support wildlife.
We have also adopted a novel approach to
monitoring the biolink through the use
of drones to video planting areas before
and after works. In addition, GB2AS
has partnered with Birdlife Australia
who has been conducting regular bird
surveys. The success of this project
has been largely in part due to strong
partnerships with key stakeholders,
including the Port Phillip and
Westernport Catchment Management

Authority, Mornington Peninsula Shire,
Melbourne Water, Parks Victoria, Birdlife
Australia, Chisholm Institure, Holmsglen
TAFE, Advance College, Balcombe
Grammar, Padua Secondary College,
Flinders Christian Community College
and Scouts Australia.
Approaching its final year of current
funding, the project has sparked much
interest with neighbouring landholders
and our future focus is to secure
funding for continued works on existing
properties and to include additional
private land.
As the project continues to grow, we
will achieve even greater connectivity
in the landscape and provide viable
linkages to better support indigenous
flora and fauna.

In addition to project management,
the Gregory’s ‘in kind contribution’
included spraying the blackberries
as they regrew using a specific
chemical mixture (recommended by
NN Park) that was not damaging to
aquatic plants and animals.
‘The restoration of this cultural
landscape included planting of
approximately 40 Eucalyptus
viminalis, with tree guards, under
the 20 Million Trees program, to
enhance riverine biodiversity in
the future,’ Sharon added, ‘although
drought conditions have affected
growth rates.’
Sharon and Matthew won
the Australian Government
Landcare Farming Award at the
2019 ACT Landcare Awards.
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A traditional
smoking
ceremony
at the WA
Landcare
Conference

Proudly supported by

Winners of Victorian ACM Landcare Community Group
Award, Malmsbury District Landcare Group with (centre)
Linda Dessau, Governor of VIC

THE 2019 STATE AND TERRITORY
LANDCARE AWARDS
The 2019 State and Territory Landcare Awards recognised individuals and community groups for their
inspiring efforts to preserve and protect the Australian landscape, Indigenous culture and community
wellbeing through sustainable agricultural practices and conservation. And the Landcare spirit was also
celebrated at State Landcare conferences held in WA, SA, NSW and Tasmania. All winners will go on to
represent their State and Territory at the 2020 National Landcare Awards in Sydney.
For all winners, visit landcareaustralia.org.au/landcareawards2019

Winner of WA
Virgin Coastcare
Award, (left) Kandy
Curran, Roebuck
Bay Working
Group with Ella
Gretton, Virgin
Australia

Delegates enjoy the SA
Community Landcare Conference

Winners of TAS Austcover Young
Landcare Leadership Award
(right) Carmel Allen, Friends of
Fernglade with Kate Batchelor,
Austcover

2019 NSW
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 QLD
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 SA
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 WA
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 TAS
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 VIC
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 ACT
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

2019 NT
LANDCARE AWARD WINNERS:

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – Nerida Croker

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award - Tony Rossi: Mulgrave Landcare and
Catchment Group Inc

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – Trevor Waldhuter

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – Basil Schur

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – Paul Thomas, Friends of Randalls Bay

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – John Pye

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – Rainer Rehwinkel

Australian Government Individual Landcarer
Award – Pauline Cass

Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award – McLaren Vale Biodiversity
Project

Australian Government Partnerships
for Landcare Award – Care for Hedland
Environmental Association

Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award – Tamar NRM

Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award – Australian Landcare
International

Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award – ACT Parks and Conservation
Service and ParkCare Volunteers

Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award – Friends of Fogg Dam

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Barossa Grape & Wine Association

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Margaret River Organic Farmer

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Fraser Pogue

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Matthew and Sharon Gregory

Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award – SANTFA: Ag Excellence
Alliance

Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award – Marron Brook Farm

Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award – Cundare Duverney
Landcare Group

Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award – John Lilleyman

Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award – Floating Landcare
Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Amarula Dorpers
Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award – Land to Market
Virgin Coastcare Award – Take 3 Ltd
Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award – Martindale Creek
Catchment Landcare Inc
Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
Megalong Valley Public
Indigenous Land Management Award – Aunty
Francis Bodkin
Austcover Young Landcare Leadership
Award - Richie Benson

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award - V.Rossi and Sons
Australian Government Partnerships for
Landcare Award - City of Gold Coast: Beaches
to Bushland Program
Virgin Coastcare Award - Straw No More
Woolworths Junior Landcare Team
Award - McDonnell Creek State School
Austcover Young Landcare Leadership
Award - Gold Coast Catchment Association:
Rosalinde Brinkman
Indigenous Land Management Award - Cape
York Weeds and Feral Animals Incorporated
Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award - Hinterland Bush
Links
Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Land Management Award - Central
Queensland Soil Health Systems

Virgin Coastcare Award – Taperoo Dunes
Group

Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award – Friends of Upper
Lesmurdie Falls

Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award – Kersbrook
Landcare Group

Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
Year 5 Environmental Officers, Churchlands
Primary School.

Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
Barmera Primary School Young Environment
Leaders

Indigenous Land Management Award –
Wunambaal Gaambera Aboriginal Corporation

Indigenous Land Management
Award – Maralinga Tjarutja Lands, Oak Valley
Community
Austcover Young Landcare Leadership
Award – YACCA (Youth And Community in
Conservation Action)

Austcover Young Landcare Leadership
Award – Dan Friesen
Virgin Coastcare Award - Roebuck Bay
Working Group

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Soil First Tasmania
Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Award – Redbank Farm
Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award – KingIsland Natural
Resource Management Group
Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
Risdon Vale Primary School- 24 Carrot Garden
Project.
Indigenous Land Management Award – Pakana
Services
Austcover Young Landcare Leadership Award –
Carmel Allen - Friends of Fernglade
Virgin Coastcare Award - Circular Head
Landcare Group

Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award – Malmsbury
District Landcare Group
Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
Newham Primary School
Indigenous Land Management Award – Woka
Walla Land Management Crew - Yorta Yorta
Nation Aboriginal Corporation
Austcover Young Landcare Leadership Award –
Gippsland Intrepid Landcare

Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award – Red Hill Bush
Regenerators

Australian Community Media Landcare
Community Group Award - Lakeside Drive
Community Garden
Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
Berry Springs Primary School

Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award –
ACT Young Rangers Club
Indigenous Land Management Award –
Jackson Taylor-Grant

Australian Government Landcare Farming
Award – Humpty Doo Barramundi Pty Ltd

Indigenous Land Management Award –
Thamarrurr Rangers
Virgin Coastcare Award - Dhimurru Aboriginal
Corporation

Austcover Young Landcare Leadership
Award – Dhani Gilbert

Virgin Coastcare Award - Victorian Wader
Study Group

Winner of NSW Woolworths
Junior Landcare Team
Award, Megalong Valley
Public School with Nickala
Sailsbry, Woolworths

Sophie Richards, Local Land Services,
Rick Ellis, Western Murray Land
Improvement Group and Peter
Dawson, NW Local Land Services at
Mundi Mundi Lookout during NSW
Landcare Conference
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Winner of NT 2019 Indigenous
Land Management Award,
Thamarrurr Rangers

Attendees watch Indigenous
ceremony during Tasmania
Landcare Conference

Winner of SA Australian
Government Individual
Landcarer Award, Trevor
Waldhuter, Barossa
Bushgardens
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S AV E T H E D AT E

2020

NATIONAL

LANDCARE
CONFERENCE

W E D N E S DAY 11 TO F R I DAY 13 N OV E M B E R

2020

NATIONAL

LANDCARE
AWARDS

T H U R S DAY 12 N OV E M B E R
International Convention Centre,
Darling Harbour, Sydney
The program for the 2020 National Landcare
Conference will be announced early 2020. Early bird
tickets will be available for volunteers in the landcare
community and landcare professionals.
Please register your interest for further information
via the Landcare Australia website:
landcareaustralia.org.au

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

